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Don't Miss The Big
Game Tonight
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WILDCATS START LEAGUE HOOP SEASON
PLANS MADE FOR
SKI QUEEN CHOICE

Between
the

WINTER SPORTS PICNIC PLANNED

SKINNER HAS CHARGE

Lines

Puget Sounders Out To Win

SKI DANCE W I LL BE SCENE O F
ROYALTY'S OFFICIAL CORON ATION

CLOSE CALL

LEAGtTE BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS
\VHENCATS MEET VIKINGS TONIGHT
W. S. N. S., Bellingham, Jan. 23 (Special)-Traveling ~o Ellensburg to meet the powerful Normal quintet there, Coach Lappenbusch's hoopsters will make their opening bid for t he tri-Normal
title tomorrow, Thursday, the 23rd. Smarting under a 31-27 upset defeat at t he harids of the University of B. C., last week, the
Vikings are out for blood, and promise to give t he Red and Black
team a real fight in the eastern school's student pavilion. T.he
Wilclcats have won gatnes from Idaho U., Linfield, C. P . S., Mt.
Vernon, Grays Harbor, and Yakima J unior Colleges, University
of British Columbia, and Pacific Lutheran ·College. The Vikings
have played only one other game, defeating the Seattle College
squad in a season opener.

Whether or not the Wildcat basketball squa d could stand the loss of a
Buick-load of its stars is quite a ques·
tion, but most of the fans don't know
hGw close t hey ca me to witnessing a
practical answer to this question.
Coming over the pass after t he recent two-ga me series with the College
of Puget Sound in Tacoma, one carload of athletes whirled around a
snow shoulder to find a couple of
stalled trucks staring them in the
face. The driver slammed on the
brakes, and the car skidded from side
to side across the road.
As it earn~ to a halt, after missing
the trucks by an inch or so the .b oys
piled out to take a deep 1b reath. At
this point Jim Sesby noted that the
innocent ·a ppearing s n ow bank the1y
h a d heen bouncing up a gainst was ·in
reality t h e fow s"tone wail . separating
the road from t he very considerll'ble
drop off on the other s ide. The car
had t hrown t he 1p iled up snow over the
1b ank for a distance of several yar<ls.
So t he !O'oy.s are congratulating- them"E.elves on a double .escape from <lisai>-

Plans for the traditional winter
spor t s picnic to be held at Robins on
ca nyon are going forward smootllly,
arrangements for trans portation for
all students who wish to att end h as
been arranged by the local Chamber
of Commerce, and int,erest centers on
the election of a Ski queen and attendants to reign at the Alpine festival.
Hazel Skinner, chairman of the election committte for the Winter Sports
Ficnic, has everything ready for the
voting as to who is to receive this
honor... '!'he ohoice will be made Friday, F.e1bruary fir~t, w.h en eac'l1- co-ed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " . ' · Tonight the Wildcats will ·C avort on
will be asked to write the name of her
the maple floor against ·o ur northern
candidate on a ]:>alJot which will be
neig.hfo'ors, the Bellingham Vikings.
P"o.vided. The woman receiving the
What are the relative merits of the
largest number of votes will receiv,e
Norsemen this year? Coach Lappenthe t itle of S ki Queen , a nd will !oe atlbusch's m3'chine is lacking in height,
t ended lby t h e two next high~st in the
but their aggressiveness c<ompeillSates
voting as her court.
for t his d eficiency .
Prep Students Invited To Letter- In Za m bas, Vander.g riend, and CarOrr t h e ,evening ·of t he s ame da y a ·
Ski Dance is ,p lanned for the old gym.
ve r t he Vikings ha ve a scoring combimens' Formal Dance
The highlight of this affair will be the
nation which is 1h ard to stop when
announcement of the winner, and her
That the W club's Varsity Ball, ma· they 1b egin r olling. Stutz, a high ealcoronation as queen.
jor winter Formal, will be equal to ibre guard, 11oams in the back oourt
· "Rumors that we are planning to · Those in charge promsie this year's Winter Sports Picnicers a list auy of those held in the past in music, ipastures, and <takes .care of the acre.ter.
have the heat turned off, and snow of entrtainments equal to those of former years, some of which are decorations, and· dance selections, was age w.ell.
-oshoveled in from outside in ord;er to
,
·
Last week the Vikings were turned
the promise of Clarence Thrasher, I.ietHOPE FOR TRACK
shown above.
· achieve a more realistic setting for the
termen's· club prexy who is in active back by the fast improving University .
Wildcat trackmen have hopes for a Ski Dance, contain not a modicum of
charge of the affair. The date for the of British Columbfa1 31 to · 27. It-was
schedule of some sort this spring. even truth," John Holl, social commissioner
traditional event has been set for this a fast and exciting 1game, · with the
ART THEATER CLUB
·should the student council decide on· stated emphatically late yesterday• .
score tied three minutes ffom full
coming
Saturday night.
ELECTS McKIBBEN
time.
baseball as the major sport for that
An innovation in this year's dance
The Bellingham eagers ipromise to .
quarter. In this event the cinder track
THREE 1-ACT PLAYS PLANNED is the issuance of invitations to the give the Crimson and. Blaek hoopgters
enthusiasts plan to borrow equipment
___
EJ.Jensburg hi·g.h s·chool students. Bl°e'::i tussle and ,ho,pe to ·!l>'reak their string
from the school, and foot the incidental
ARTICLE BY ·S HIMANO APPEARS
.
.
'Viously only college students were al·expenses themselves. They feel ronThe Little. Art Theat:r, at an im- lowed to attend. This ·gGOd will ges- of victories.
IN COMMONWEALTH
fident that a s chedule of meets could
po~nt bu~mess m eeting , Tuesday ture is expeeted to aid in promGting
BUILDER
be drawn up with Yakima J. C.; Eleven.mg dec1d~d ~ SP?nsor 'th_ree one- frien<lsihip betwe en the local prepster s
lensburg Hi, and other nearby schools
Proof that the Campus Crier, El- ad plays to '6e given m the Little ~r:t and the school which many of t'hem
and junior colleges. The men who are
lens burg State Normal school publi- Theat.er at ·a n early .<late. Some.t hmg will at.tend upon graduation.
arracted by this plan will be lovers
.
cation, i s receiving favorable attention of i;h1s .sort was done ·s everal y ears
PLAN NEW SWEATERS
Am.10unce ment that t~e da~c~ w~ll .b e
of the sport for its own sake, as its
outside its immediate realm was re- ago, and it is ·h oped that this winter',s
GINGKO FOREST IS THEME
stat1ls would be that of a minor sport
ceived at the publication's office this performance will stimulate enough in- held m the Sue Lo~ar<l: di:?1ng hall
•
and no award sweaters would be given Milanowski, Caruthers, Cappa, Maxon, week with word that one of its edi- ~erest jn .the ,student lbody to warrant has 1been gr eeted enthusiastwal~y .by
Professor George F. Beck of EllensNewell, New Officers
by the school. Any action
this
torials of a recent issue is being re· making thiis an annual affair. Fuller students, as that has ,~een the 1'ocait1on bu:rig N ormal, who is nQW studying at
details
of
the
program
will
be
given
of
many
-0f
the
s
cho
ol
s
most
s
uocessmatter would require the approval of
produced in the weekly Commonwealth
the Univers·ity of Washington during
Meeting in the old Ad building last
later .
ful formals.
Coach Nicholson and the Student
Builder, a western liberal periodical.
a le ave of aibsence, is the author of
Thursday
night
the
Knights
of
the
Bob Jose, Thrasher, and Bus Sand- the firs t article in the latest edition of
Council, however.
The artide entitled: "Wolf! Wolf!"
At t he same me et ing new offi cer s
Claw began their planIJ.ed reorganizaers
ar.
e
t
he
committee
heads
who
are
-0The Was-hington Hist orical Quarterly.
t'ion and rejuvenation work. Altho was written ;b y Eddie Shimano, ·Crier were elected for the winter quarter.
While the larger universities are the meeting was cut short by the Pa- news editor, and appe'ared in the Jan- Margaret McKibben is the neiw ;presi- ai<lin,g in preparations for the event.
The tit1e of Pr·ofessor B'eck's article
'
frowning on .the traditional hell week, cific Lutheran College-Normal basket- uary loth issue of the local student dent and with her t o direct this or- event.
is "The Quest of ·t he Sacred Ginigko."
and tough fraternity initiations, rtbe ball game, a gGOd deal of business pufo1ication. A eopy of the Gommon- ganization, the Little Art Theater
' Accor.ding t o t his article the sacred
Knights ·o f tihe Claw on this eampus was transacted, including the election wea1th is 1b eing sent he re, and will ibe ought to !Oe alble t o ,p ut forth ·a .w orthy
ging ko is a tree w hich r eaches hack
apparently haven't heard about it. of officers for the new term, first included in an exhibition of Campus program. Rush .Speddin was electinto the g.e oJ.otgicail past .;iround !'50
They hav·e a .Jarge class of pledges· to reading of the new CffllStitution, and Crier material being ,p lanned 1b y the ed treasurer, and s·o cial commissionmillion years•. The existence -0f the
invoke into rthe dub, and paddlings, plans for the new sweaters to be staff for the n ear future.
er. .Rush Speddin, immediately after
tree jn its fossilized state was first
night shirt serenade of the womens' adopted by the club.
Once again the local representative his el ection 1beg.an to make plans f·o r
called .to Professor Beck's attention
residences, and peanut rolling tourabout terr years a2'o. Since ·t hat time
Offieer s . named were L eo Milanow- of the 1p ress ·g ives itself an editorial the annual dramatic clwb banquet,
neys are ex;pected to ibe in order soon. ski, president; Frank Caruthers, v'iee ; ,at on the back.
which w ill ,b e ·giv-err at some future·
traces of the fossilized leaves have
Inidentally, it is interesting to note president; Dante Cappa, secreta'rydate.
been disC'Overed near Spokane and at
..
that all of the newly elecU!d offieers, treasurer; He:rfu Maxon, s-erg.e ant-at- HISTORIANS PLAN
Classed As Very Successful By Many Grand Ooulee. The article recounts
while mostly up·percla:;;smen, are new- arms, ·a nd Gordon Newell, social comthe story of the discovery of :fossilized
ACTIVITIES AHEAD ALUMNI BUSY TEACHING
Visitors Who Attended
lv enrolled in the dub. There should missione r.
gingko logs at Grand Ooulee and the
be extra joy in haeking the prexy, Retiring oficers focluded Mal<'Om Florence Atwood, Dean Hartman, '1t must he about fo'is time of the Classed by .t he many iguests ;present, thri!Jing searoh made to discover their
or sergeant at arms, say t he old timexact }QCality a nd to e.xpose them to
Ericcson, Frank Herr, D<m Schulz, an<l and Adr;i.in SoJiberg .g ave accounts of year that oui: alumni really .g ets start- as " highly suceessful" the first aners.
view.
Paul Soll. The old officers are acting the history of thefr respe<:tive <."Oun- e<l working.. Early in the school year nual dedicated day open house and re-0About ejght sections of the Columin the <"~:pacity Qf an advisory com- ties at the meeting -0f the Herod-Olteans
ception last .Sunday marked the Mun:
Chi Omega, University of Wash- mittee to aid the new office hol~rs ast Tuesday.
.
with foot ban games, new faces to son hall men;,' initiatio n in to the bia plateau, whieh includes the famous
!tarn', and Homecoming: to look f-0rington sorority, is listed as a frater- in carrying out their duties.
"Indian Painting" at Vantage, have
Dates were set for the annual Pon.
•
" ward to, the alumni usually are very Gamipus social calendar as 'h osts. Al- been created as a .p reserve and Presinity in the phone !book, and inquiry
Paramount in the club's interest ait . corn Feed, the Cove school iprogram
though
the
dormitory
was
dedica.teo
active and keep themselves well in t he
~roves t his to 'b e authentic, for it was
the present time is the raisin;g of and the Bean Feed. Lewis Burnett is Ume light.
as Munson hall four years ago, it took den t Roosevelt ha!? ~een .p etitioned to
chartered in 1908 as a womens' frater- funds to buy sweaters of a new and in chal'ge of the Cove sc'hool ,p rogram.
·
a couple of the n~w men in the or- set aside t h e area as a national rnonnity.
Now with the same roµtine to ~o ganizat'ion -to delve through the areh- urient.
sna:PPY style, for use at games and
-0other sehool functions at which the
The Wesl~y club is Ito hold its reg- through, s nowed-in in ·t heir districts, iv·e s a nd bring up the idea of a tradiDID YOU KNOW THATKnights will ibe active. The enter- ular 6:30 meeting at the home ·of they ·h ave seriously <buckled down to tional reception at the hall in -h ohor TRAINING SCHOOL
513 East Eighth their career-teaching.
Dad Straight, the genial proprietor tainmen't committees, workirug with Pauline Bowman,
GETS F.RESH' PAINT
of the event. It is now h oped that
of the Campus Nook, popular student the soci.a1 commissioner, are planning street on .Sunday evening, Jan. 27.
.For s ewn-al weeks 11J0W, we have had the idea w ill ~e carried out thru the
STUDENTS PLAN CHANGES
hangout, was once a dentist? It's true, at least one and .p ossibly two dan·ces Nella Falseni wi11 give · us her story no word from our a1umni correspond- years.
Th·e entire inside of t he Train1ng
Dad is a !'etired profession:al man, and .i'or the near future, one of whieh will of Italy.
cnt.
About one hundred-and fifty guests school is being given a fresh coat of
.students ar e r .e quested to call J:iim probably loe a costume affair. The
thronged the 1b ig social ·h all where paint or calsomine, '.J1ne work, a FE·RA
doctor, a nd get his reaction.
men are also planning a vaudeville
w,h ite jacketed attendants served fruit project, is 1b~i.n,g ,.irried on under :the
program in eonnection with a two
ipuneh, an orC'hestra under ·G ordon direction of ,;Mr. Balyeat. Each room
act melerdramer for early in FebruGardner .g ave a musical :program, and is 'i>eirrg painted in attractive colors,
CLUBS-TAKE NOTICE!. ary. George and N ewell are collabora reception line including Mrs. Mun- an<l the teacb~rs and children find
ating on t his lb it of drama, and .camson, widow of t he noted Ellensbmig much pleasur~. in p.lenning changes
What is a typical activity of your pus theater ·g oers are :promised someeducator, met t he newcomers.
which will M.\i. to the delightfulniess - .
thing new and different for tthe evenMidland College (Fremont, Nel:J'.)
Carnegie Institution (Washington,
group? Plan it, will you, then call
Much interest was displaye<l in the of their freshly-pa'inted rooms.
ing t his is iproduced.
students are estimat ed to consume D. C. ) a stronomers ai'e conduciinig stuMr. Hogue and have him snap it
m en's l'ooms, whi<."h in many oases had
During the time of painting; many
The Claw is now handling the !be- the ir own weight .in food ,every mo~th, dies of a very faint n ebula said to ;be 1b een especially decorated for the ai- adjustments. have t :e be made. At the
for your Hyakem picture? We
plus
12
pounds
e
ach
for
g09d
measure.
1,330,000,000,000,000,000,0oo
mi
1
e
s
tween halv;~s program at the basket
want the pictures this year to folfair in the true eoUegiate manner. present, Miss 'Johanson~s fifth grade
ball games and promise the fans plen- The average collegian monthly drinks awa y.
low the general them.e of the book
·While no off i cial vote was taken, in- has b een oblig~ to-.: move t o room ·
.
p
·
o
un<ls
of
milk,
eats
35
p
ounds
of
Seven
eclipses
w
ill
occur
<luring
51
ty
of
adion
from
the
time
they
ent-er
-ssh! that's a secret. Anyway,
t er est appeared tQ cen ter a'bout room 209 on the second floor . While w aitt h e gym until the final gun sounds. veget albles, 18 pounds of fruit, and 12 1935, ·t he m aximum number t hat can 201, which in cludes the famed Ba r- ing f or thell: roo'rri t o 1b e complet ed,
we want the pictures to represent
occur during a single year . The eom- 1be•r Sho,p , and 207, decorated by Sol- they are already .planning what fea·the clubs and organizations of the Th~y a re scheduling a hot wrestling pounds of m eat .
Attendance and ga.te ;r,ece~pts at ibination will not occur again1 for 550 berg., ,a nd Enbody in a truly dashing tures t he y .· ca.n add to t heir room to
card for the BeHingham 1game, and
Campus in an informal way.
The pictures of the larger or- hav·e tentatively lin~d up an opening Columbia Univ·er sity (New York City) years.
manner. Room 20f? across the hall make it ev,en more attractive.
game :between two sfrong intramural grid games t his year were a lmost
ganizations such as Sue Lombard,
f i;:om the tonsoTial .iparlor, was notable
double
those
of
fast
season.
The
number
of
college
students
in
Munson. Off Campus, etc, will in- teams for t he Cheney tilt.
Sinee he started playing football in the United States has increased ap- for its auster:e siilliPlieity.
clude only :the .o fficers but the
The new m embership list of the high school, Red Granig.e, Hlinois' fa- proximately 900 iper cent sincte 1900,
WELCOME BACK
The addition of a .collection of Dr.
smalleJ," groups should include ·a u Kniights of the Claw is as follows:
mous "77," has s«ored more t han 1,- while the population of <the .countr y Munson's ;ph otographs in the recreaMISS KENNEDY
members.
J ·o hn Kerby, Frank Herr, George 400 points on t h e grid iron. This i·s has focrea s.e<l only 63 .p er cent.
tion room added to the interest ·Of the
· The question un.d oubtedly arises Smith, Jim Merryman, Rush Speddin,
occas
ion.
The
<."Omfortable
wather
The g·overnment of China has deMiss Kennedy, house mother at
as to the cost Gf a picture and Frank Carotihers, Leo Milanows ki, J oe .believed to be the world's record.
Fre d Borries, Navy's famed ·g rid creed that military training in all furni-t ure :b efore ,t he <ipen fire made
Sue Lombard and Kamola Hall for
page in the yearbook. It will be Loring, Hel'b Maxon, Don George,
the room a rpl·e asant .place to loiter aistar.
'is
the
holder
of
t
he
largest
numcolleges
in
Ca
nton,
China,
shall
1
be
~veral years, has returned again
the same as last year, that is-- Dante Cappa, Gordon Ne we.n , Makolm
t er the toui;: of inspect ion, ~ that the
to our Campus after a leave .of abwelve dollars a page and .the money Ericcson, Don Schulz, Paul Soll, J o,e b~r of "N Stars" ever won ·)i)y a mid- compulsory.
shipman. The star ins ignia is preThe United St ates 'h as a higher pro- time of the pmgrail). was e:xll;en<jed a
sence. It means much to the Camis to be paid at the Business Of- Kahklen, Jim Brown, J ae Chiotti.
·
sented to athletes who tak·e part in portion of <:'O llege g r a duates t h alli any half hour ov.e r t hat expected.
pus to have her . back to work
fice.
athletic
contests
a
ga
nst
t}le
Army
other
nat
ion
in
the
world.
The
re
is
·one
Leo Mila nowski, J oe Chiotti, Ernest among us again, for one can always
KAMOLA GIRLS MEET
Presidents--call a meeting of
which have been won 1b y ,t h e Navy.
for every 44 iperson s.
·
We llenbrock a nd Clarenee Erubody
find her at Kamola hall with her
your g roup soon and plan for your
FOR INFORMAL MIXER
E xa ctly 42 .pe r cent of the thr.ee
Two '.hundred scholarsh ips will b e donned t he wh ite a;pp a r eJ to serve the
cheery smile and a sincere willH yakem picture. If your financial
Meeting
W·ednesd
ay
even
in
g,
JanuHarvard
University
( Cambrid~e, offeJed J:)y R utgers Un iversity ( N~w punch m ixed lby J ack McAllister and
ing ness to help with s tudent probstatus offe rs a question "'._hy figure
ary 16, t h e g irls of Kamola 'h all staig- Mass.) upp e·r class~s are listed as c•an" Brunswick, N. J.) n ext year to stu- Mrs. Rainey. Dante Cappa a.cled as
lems. Once more, may we express
out some way to overcome itdents living on t he Campus.
d oor man , Eddie S h'i mano, P au1 Soll,
our pleasure at her r eturn.
shine s hoes, polish a pples, any- ed a n informal get -togethe r . The didat es· for honors.
The · oldest univer sity irn Sout h
E igh ty.n ine ;per ·cent of the women Howar d Johns-on a ided in t h e decoratthing, becaus e we are desirous of purpose of t his affair was to aequaint
t
he
girls
w
it
h
one
anoth
er
.
A
candy
Am erica is t he University of San Mar - in t he Boston University (Mass.) Col- ing of t he ipublio r ooms, Miss BuhrEDITOR STILL SICK
representing all clubs this year.
h unt starte~ the evening's entertain- cos, in Lima , P eru, founded in 1551.
J.ege ·o f pr actical a rt s and letters rec- son cooper ated in pr 0·vidin g punch
Mr. Hogue is anxious to do these
Jim Brown is still in the infirmm ent wit h a lbarig ! After daneing
The Alaskan Agricultural College ently voted in favor of sm oking .
bowls, glasses, ice, anti S~Yeral artipictures so please act a s soon as
ary and was unable to edit this
a while, the girls sat atbourt the fire- and School of Mines has inc reased its
Every one of the 48 c·olleges a,n d cles of furniture from ·h~r <>'Wil apart.possible.
issue of the Crier.
sid{l and told ghost stories. Laura enrollment fl"om s ix to 126 students in univ.ersities in P ennsylV!all!ia !has a m ent. Mrs.. Raine~- su~rin~~m<led .El~
Lowe was in .charge o! the party.
11 years.
football squad.
general arl"IUl~~~,
·

VARSITY BALL
HELDSATURDAY

KNIGHTS OF CLAW
CARRY ON PLANS
FOR BIG EVENTS

Magazine Prints
Crier Editorial

Quarterly Prints
·Beck's Article

on

MUNSON STAG~
WELL ATTENDED ·
OPEN HOUSE

''Cryptographs''

I

I•

THE CAMPUS CRIEJl

C ampus

-- CAMP US NAPS

Crier

WHO'S WHO ON THE

NORMAL CAMPUS

IFLORE NCE

MEMBER

WILLIAMS having a
~.sonated @ollegiatt Jress
j reason fo r: toothache now; POLLY and
--< 1934 ~~~jfuqr:at 1935 ...
BERTHA entertaini ng with sauer
MA.DtSCt-1
.....,SCONSlrc
kraut, weeni 'O!s, and bendin; g ood time ;
Publis'hed We€kly by the Associated Student Body of
JUANIT A SOULE aco:imp·a nied to the
The Washington State Normal School
th ea t 'O!r 1by one of our basket ball stars
whose name begins with an S, ends
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Elle nsburg, Washington
with an L, and h as two letters ~
twe =:n, one .o f which is t he same as
Telephone Advertising and News to M:ain 84
the last, and the other of which is
Alumni, 1'hree Quarters, $1.00
sometimes capitalized a nd used as a
perpendi<:'lllar pronoun; EDIT H BRATCRIER STAFF
.TON losing her -tongue ; MARJORIE
· wrr.oa .. ~............. .,........,................................................ ···-·················· ··························· JIM BROWN
KANYOR making an: unheard of enASSOCIATE A.ND SPORTS E DITOR ..........................
. ....... GORDON NEWELL
trance;
GORDON BARNES and
NEWG EDITOR ................................................•........
..EDDIE . SHIMANO
!"EATURE EDITOl,L.................................................. ..............................
......... LYDIA GRABER
J.OHN KIRBY-regular house fathers
8 USIN1!1$S MANAGER.....................................
. .... ... ........
. .... BILL ELLIS
at Kamola hall; HERB MAXON tumFACULTY- ADVISER. ................................................................................................. ................N. E . HINCH
bling about on Craigs hill-he was
REPORTING STAFF : Elsie Adolphoon, Elaine Shields, Elsie Hansen, Polly W eick, J eanne
Ernsdorff, Myrtle Brown, Helen Minton , Betty Lou Maus, Do n George, He lin Karvojust tryin:g to learn how to ski. BOBne n , Bill Richer t, Dick Waldron, Evedyn Maxwell, and Paul Soll .
Did you see-CLARENCE ENBODY BY RODGERS having interests in
and WALTER HAKOLA in difficul- Cle Elum; HELEN MINTON givini:
ties Saturday night; a DON GEORGE the nurse a scare; RUTH MALMper s uading the N. Y. cashier t o irive GREN confined in the infirmary the
him some goldfish -oxyg en plant; BOB very day that her sister AGNES gets
ALBRIGHT sin;g ing "The Object of up from an illneiSs; TWELVE COUONCE AGAIN, WE ARE ' FORCED TO THE UNPLEASANT My Affections" at t he special r•equest PLES braving the cold a nd gXling on
CONCLUSION THAT THE STUDENTS OF THIS SCHOOL ARE of DOLLY RANETTA; JOHNNY an enjoyaible sleigh-ride ~party;·
pursuing a certain girl for ELAINE SHIELDS r efusing to -cry
LACKING IN THAT VITAL SOMETHING WHICH IS NECES- JOHNSON
stealing a calendar from •h is room; ov'o!r the show "Bright Eyes;" KATHSARY TO BUILD UP THE INTELLECTUAL PRESTIGE OF AN JOE LORING r efusing to allow ELS- ERINE BODRERO giving a pep talk
ABELLE CRUTTENDON to hold h is for her pal PEG FITTERER; EveryEDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.
hat; EMMA JEAN making use of one agreeing that the Munson hall
·we can blame it on enyironment, on isolation, on their result, pro- JACK'S
radio while he was gone,; open house was a suec·ess.

EDDIE SHIMANO
Perhaps you have wondered
who the "E. S." is· w.ho has been
wr iting the much-discussed Crier
editorials of late, so m eet Eddie
Shimano, Crier news editor. Eddie was oorn in Seattle in 1912.
He studied J o1urnalism at the Unive~si ty of Washington a nd in California.
I n 1932 he made a t rip to Japan for .
the first time, and got a job on. a
large En glish ·printed da•ily in' T-0kyo.
He w as sent to rover the 8'ino-J apan- , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ese war in Sh'<lnghai, '<IS a correspond· ~
ent, but as he could n ot S'p eak the
Japanese langua.ge, ran °into man! diffi culties ar.d had to give up the Jolb.
Being a man of t he world and
Last year Eddie returned to Seattle, knowing women as w.ell as I do I have
travel·ed to Boston via Los Angeles, deeided to list the v arious types of
El Paso, St. Loui s, and Chicago, and women on the Cam.pus togEther with.
th~n decided to ,c arry on h is education a ,g ood example of each.
h er e at the Normal. Besides hand!TYPE
NAME
ing his many d uties on t h e Crier in a 1 B ashf u I, Q me·
· t .......... Be tt y L ou rM aw;
d t0 d
eapable ·manner, he ma1ia~e ·
rag 2 Silly, Giggly ....Elsa belle Cruttenden
down .a 3.5 grad~ average. 1;1 hono_r roll 3 Happy-Go-Lucky .......... Sue Tidland
sta ndmgs. He ·1s the. offi,cia1 artist at 1 .f Clinging Vine.......... Susanne Herby
Munson hall, _a nd is :~ _Pr;e~s clu'b
(How about It Mr. Brodine)
r'.edg~. 1:°ou m1ght n~t '°el!eve it, fr? m 5 Cold, Reserved ............Dorothy White
~1s ed1to:ia1s, .b ut E~d1e.was also active 6 Siren ...................... Betty· Lou Arendt
m athletic club affairs m Seatt1e.
7 Coy, Baby Stuff ........ Bernice Broad
vincialism, but, wh erever, or on whatever we care to lay the blame,
.18 I'll .Be Nice If Yo u Will................
................................ Dorothy Carlson
we can not ignore nor pass lightly over "the regrettable fact, that
9 Beautiful But Not So Dumb........
1 ..
this school is the nadir of group activity and interest in the vital
....................................Mary Crawford
problems of the day."
l 0 I'll Be FaithfuL .......Bobby Sawyer
/
BY LEO MILANOWSKI
Once before, when we were forced to say that "there was, on
Ev-:>ryone reported a fine time at 11 Hot Cha Cha ..........Peggy Bradfield
Munson's o,pen ho us·e. 'Those of you 12 Love 'em and Hang on to ~em
this Campus, no manifestation of any interest, concern, knowledge,
13 , Good Manager........ Evelyn Walters
I that missed t his affair receive our H Dominating and Motherly ....... .
or understanding of economic, political, arid social problems of the
sincere condQlen.ce.
. ............................Florence Williams
1
BY T H E
day," WC' consoled ourselves by ra.tionalizing. We pretended that
We do not begrudge t he f,ew t rink15
Mae
West Type ................. J ean Black
KEY HOLE PHOTO-GRAFTER
ets, signs, ash trays, etc., which dis.the students here are only drifting backwardis by their indifferBY DON GEORGE
appeared as' we expect to reclaim .them 16 Big Shot T y pe..........Harriet Castor
17 Simple and Childlike ( maybe)
ence, but no longer can we keep our eyes closed to the unwelcome
Again we break in to your nQlble as soon as Sue Lon1'i:lard has its ·o pen
18
Foolish Questions .. Karla Mottenson
hous,e.
adnussion that we are forced to make, that, barring a few indi- 1
thoughts with. our lousy col umn.
-0-o-viduals, the majority of students must bear the detestable appelaJack Marks, Gene Denny, players;
OUR SHORT SHORT STORY
Dorothy Brondt, who unfort unately
tion .of JOE and jANE COLLEGE, a member of the COLLEGE
Jack F otheringill, manager, ,a nd Ray
Chapter 1
broke
her leg coasting last week, is
MeBish, driver, made the trip to C. P .
H e took a lamb out of town.
HUMOR family of drunks, dopes, and dumb doras.
{.~
·
Chapter 2
S. ·over the week end. Both games recoverii:g rapidly.
In the January 17th issue of the CRIER, we asked for the stuwere ·copped by the Wildeats.
H e took a Jam out
town.
dent opinion on the nation-wide Peace Poll launched by the Liter-o.
- o·Clarence Enbody, who put on a wonWe had a swell sleigh ride last Friary Digest -and the Association of College Editors, and conducted
<lay night. Every one froze to death derful exhibitioil of tray juggling at
on t his Campus by t he CAMPUS CRIER:
except a few of the1smart couples who the r: unch table, 1b lamed the lack of
The five questions asked on the poU ballot were:
kept their h eads covered most of the "kick" in t he 1bev-e rage on Jack Mc1-Do you believe that t he United States could stay out
'I'his is a telephoto of the notorious time, w ith 1blankets. Donna Sanders Allist er, who mixed the ingredients.
T H U RSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT UR.
Elle n sburg. W,o men's P r ison', rushed to and J.ohnrrie Grove t ried t his system. He claimed Me Allist~ r -h eld out one of
of another great war?
the main ingredients for his own conus by pony e:x.pr,e ss early last month. "Some f un, eh kid! "
--0sumption.
(a) If the borders of the United States were invaded,
It was at this prison t hat a group
WHEELER & WOOLSEY
-000 .t.llUH I
of hard 1boiled ,c ons mutinied, car rywould you bear arms in defense of your country?
ffi
Did
you
notice
the
,
d
istinguished
in
ing off Warden Brinker in a stolen
t<(
(b) Would you bea.r arms for tHe United States in the
monogram ash trays in our reception
Ford ·belonging to Bruce Ander son, the
"KENTUCKY KERNELS"
i.:
room? Credit for this fine w ork g-0es
invasion of the borders of another country?
we1l known reformer. The jail breakto
Eddie
Shimano
who
transfoi;mfd
er s, Iron W oma n Skinner, head of
2-Do you believe that a national policy of an American
~
thes e dingy saucers into works of art.
:l
t he convicts "Kangarmo Court," TwoSUNDAY and MONDAY
•
navy and air force second to none is a sound method of
-o~
Gun Walsh, bigamist-lifer. "Do11y the
!
:::>
. Room 201 was voted t he most at\ Kid" Ranetta, slayer ·of a store k eep. 0 .
insuring us against being drawn into another great
>attractive during the o.pen· house.
DOLORES DEL R IO
er
in
P
eoria
;
"Gun
Moll"
Malmgren,
ii:
war?
There was a great contrast between
0
the famed Kokomo orphan rolbJ:)er ;
in
:z:
..this n icely furnished apartment and
3- Do you advocate ·governmen't control of armament and
and "Baby Face" Adolphson, the
Above w e 'have a •p icture of Honor- the s uite across the hall.
sco·urge. of Gig Harbor, 1whose sp.°"c"MAOAM DU BARRY"
munition industries ?
-Oialty is taking ca n-dy away from able James Q. Mer ryman, the star ool4-In alignment with our historic procedure in drafting
D ante Cappa, house stooge, was onbabies, poisoning it, and sending it to umn ist ,o f this ,p aper. I would like to
man power in time of war, would you advocate the
prominent people, have all ;been. ·CaUtght add with apologies s uch littl.e things ly thrown out of three rooms 1ast week.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
a s stripes to the star and also to Cappa seems to be slipping.
and given a good talking too.
principle of universal conscription of all resources of
Merryman. Turn the picture upsid e
CRIME DOES NOT PAY
capital and labor in order to control all profits in time
down if you wish and see your hero
-oDean of Men H olmes is back in the
"THE 9th GUEST"
from a difforent angle. No one ,c an
of war?
harness after an unexpectedly serious
mak,e head ,o r t ail of him anyway.
with DONALD COOK and
tonsillectomy.
5-Should the United States enter the League of Na-oGENEVIEVE TOBIN
tions?
DU~NING: Don't you think that
soft shoulders are dangerous to moSORRY OUTCOME OF P OLL
torists?
Only three persons cared enough whether they became cannon
BROAD :
N ot if you ke~p your
fodder or not. Only t h e same three persons were interested in the
har.ds on the wheel!
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This Disgraceful Situation
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Carr's Barber Shop
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--0LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP
livest international question of the day, "Is a national policy of
·404 Pearl St.
The ~asketball ooys had a tough
an American navy and air force second to none a sound method of
t ime ,coming over the pass Sunday . It 1
Paint - Wallpaper - Automo-t
insuring us against being drawn into another great war?" Again
was about 40 lbel-0w, according to aH ' - - - -- - -- - - -- -- r eports, no fooling. Which reminds
l
bile Glass
it was only the same three students who cared whether we struck
m E·, tbe ,coaC'h t old all of .t h e kids on
t
t
at the very roots of war-makers, the armament and munition mak. the road to k~p away from these ski
~----------·----··
H er e we have graphiC' evidenc~ t hat ;parties ·a nd sleigh 'r ides. He said, . FOR FOOD,
€rs, or not. Just the same t hree were interested in th e internaP ROTECTION, ·
t·······-··-----~---scholastic e ndEavor is not dead at our "Stick to the old davenpo rt, ,boys."
. INCOME, SEE .
tional policy of the United States as stated in the question, "Should alma mater , for in this scene, Dr. D.
,
-oD. Straigh t , D. D. S., is shown inthe United iStates enter' the League of Nations?"
POET'S CORNER
C. L. LEDBETTER,
I
structing h is class in guzzling, grub- H er e's to t he drug store ,c owboy;
INTEREST IN ATHLETIC PETITION
L(}cal Representative
bing, and gedunki111g, in his Cam.pus H e's a man and a half .
COMPLETE STOCK OF
:
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I•
t
We suppose that the gracious thing to do was merely to ign ore Nook. This elass is by far the largest H e t hrows th e• bull,
"-SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN
PENS
t
th e lack of concern and gracefu)ly turn our minds to something and !Dest attend°"d on th e Campu s, and Punches the cow,
~
is often in session far in.to t he night. An<l keeps h1s eye on the calf.
else.
.
11
The secret of the Doc's suc,c ess may
-o-We would have cl~sed our eyes to this disgraceful situation but be t hat he allows the studes to inhale The boys of Munson hall hop.'o! that
..-~--~~-~~-~~~~
the girls of Sue Lombar d hold an BATTERIES & WINTER ACCESfor cne thing . .LAST WEEK, ALMOST 300 STUDENTS SIGNED nicotine in cl as~ .
I
Sody-Licious Bottled .Deverages "1•'
open house soon. Then they can get
A PETITION ASKING FOR ONE TYPE OF ATHLETICS IN
SORIES AT SPECIAL PRICES
MAYOR OF KAM OLA
back th e· small t rinkets which seem
Candy
Punch for Parties
PLACE OF ANOTHER. ALMOST THE WHOLE STUDENT
to have walke d off.
COMPLAINS OF TREATMENT
Sody-Licious
Beve~ge Co.
An<l that, little children, is all; may- Triangle Auto Wrecking Co.
BODY SAID THEY PREFERRED RUNNING AFTER A BALL ,
be it is too much.
TO JUST RUNNING. THE FUNNY THING IS, JUST AS MANY I ",What's t_his _school coming to?"
Black 3611
THE CAMPUS YOGI.
MIGHT HAVE SIGNED A PETITION REQUEST- plarn_tively mquires Gordon Barnes,
STUDENTS
""
candidate fo r mayor of Kamola hall.
ING TRACK INSTEAD OF BASE BALL. OF SUCH STUFF IS "The firs t t ime I go there this quarttr, . a_===· ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,... ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,, ,,r;J===-·
OUR STUDENT BODY COMPOSED.
--'-E. S.
I g et locked in. The second time, I
FOR YOUR FORMAL
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Bostic's Drug Sto~j

t
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!
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STYL E SHORTS

1

_

Barnes at.tributes the dirty work to
his rival candidate, John Kirby. "Now,
I'~ afraid to go to Kamol~ a~y ~ore,"
said Barnes yesterday.
This time I
may get . lJo.cked up.,,

I

BY BETTY LO tJ MAUS
Just a s essential to good grooming 1r epulsive t o t he young m en.
as el-0thes themselv.e s i$ the ·appearAnother item on t he subject of brila nce of your hands ·a nd finge r nails. Jia nt ;polish : most 'Of you alread y know
The re seem to be two e xtremes as ' far how diffic ult it is to wear bright pola s care -0f the bands ar,e c oncerned. ish so it looks ' attractive. For the coOne :eoctre me is co'mposed of t he Jol- .ed who ,h as little tim-:i to s pend on manLowe rs of the nail polish a dvertise- ·i eures it is advisable to s tick to 1i.ght
ments. This group flauns long, bril- ·shades. Then· the ·d efects ·o f ·a · nas ty
liantly colored and •t xquisit.ely martl- ilnanicure· are not nearly so obvious.
cured nails. · The second group are the I And if you don't ·like .polish you can
· nail-biters, ,o r t h e equivalent. While lie perfectly smart if you will kEep
the ir finger nails may not J:)e actually ·your ·nai-ls n.ic.:;ly filed and scrupulousdirty, they a re not given the care they ly dean. In this as in everything
should h ave.
else, neatness and conservatism count
Between t hese two •g roups may be for a great deal.
found the ,gir1s who are conscious of
Your poor hands n eed a g r eat d eal
the advantage-!' to which t;heir nails ()f c'Onsideration if they are t o go on
may lbe put. They have disC'Overed lbeing as busy a s they a re and still
that the popularity of .brilliant nails !1 k
.
B
t
h ~
is decide dly on t he wane. In fad this I 00 ~1'ce. . e s ure 0 . was Y ur
is m erely •a fa1lacy promoted ~y the hands m mild s,oap and warm wate rmanufacturers. These "girls stick to d on't use harsher soaps on th em than
conservative, lig ht toned polish. This 'you would on your face. If you want
light polish is much ·better looking itJ tak e an added precaution pat on a
with .your clothes and is cert ainly less Dittle hand lotion.

I

,g et locked out."
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J.N.O.THOMSON

'416 N. Pine St.

Shoe RebuiJder ·savs: Oar Soles and
Heels cever more ·t han·-your shoes.
They Cover t he Kittitas Valley.
Across from N. Y. Cafe

Phone Black 4431

J EWELER
REP AIRING

ENGRAVING

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

~----····--·----··--·····~

Cascade l\1eat
Market

WEBST ER'S
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RAMSAY

113 East Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 103

HARDWARE

QUALITY FOODS
Without Extravagance
Lunches - Dinners
Confections

P hone Main 221

' STAR SHOE SHOP

DICK SCHULTZ

...-...--------.,
•
jCarter Transfer Cc.

Satisfaction
Guarantee(

STAR CLEANERS
31 0 N. Pine St.

r--.;M'S-;:RBER SHOP-,. .... ---.. ·-. -'----- ·
t

Prompt
"Delivery
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GET YOUR SKIIS AND
SKATES AT THE

I Sports Equipment

I
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THE C.AMPUS ClttEJ;t

STUDENTS LEARN TEACHER PROBLEMS
AS CAMPBELL ..ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

BCIDKS

Assembled students learned of some
of the proble ms they ar~ likely to
encounter as teachers, from E . W.
Cam pbell, sur:er intendent of schools
a t Renton, wh o visited our campus
.Jas•t Thu rsday. In his lecture, held in
-the school auditorium, Mr. Canwbell
stress·ed the importance d the professional attitude which he says our
t~a{hers have not yc.:~ acquired.
T h· s
indictment is borne out by his s ta~ 2 mrnt that only 20 per , cent of the
state's educators are members of t:i.,
state association of teachers whereas
80 p.~ r c2nt of our doctors and lawyers belong t o their r espective associations.
In fact, the speaker said, teaching
hasn't yet arrived at a point where
it can be termed a profession when
many ·o f those engaged in it haven't
yet developed a philosophy of education.
P ROFESSIONAL LOYALTY
By intimately con.tacting the subjects they teach and thereby enlarging their car;acities for respqns ibility
and leadership, tea.c hers could 1greatly
char•ge the attitude ·o f the pu'blic towar d the school system, Mr. Cam)'..•ie11
assur~d us.
It is only through t his
greater effort in servi.c e that the pu1b~
lie will •b e awakened to the part that
teaching plays in our lives and it is
this .p rofessional loyalty that will
str-en:gthen our educational institutions
which the speak.er believes is "America's greatest contribution to civilization."
A CAPPELLA CHORUS
The A Car. pella chorus under Mr .
Snyder's direction gave a group of
:three numbers at the opening of the
assembly. Plans for a Seattle appearance .b y this group await furth er decision in: r egard to fund s available for
this r.urpose. Favor a!.:ile pu'blidty r esultin1,g from the appearance of this
group in W enatchee las.t quarter has
J:d to the suggestion .t hat financial
a rrangements 1be made to continue a<lverti sing t he school by this method.

Opera Presented
By Edison School
I

---

-

An adapta·tion of Humperdinck's
oper.a , Hansel and Gret el, 'Will be .g iven March 1, by t he ·children of Edison
school. OveT two hundred and fifty
children from the kindergarten thru
the sixth grade will particip at~ in the
production.
Th e opera will be the outgrowth of
class instructoin in music over a r.eriod of several months. Mr. Snyder and
Miss Juanita Davies of the music <lepartmen.t of the Normal school are
training the childr.en for the musical
parts, and the class room teache1:s are
diPecting the children in th e <lramatics.
The dramatization is especially interestin,:?; in that the childr.e n are composing their own Jin~s for tne conversation •w hich•are :interwoven with the
music throughout the opera.
All of t he childrer:i who are okl
enough are •b eing giv-:n as a whole. The
of !earing th~ opera as a whole. The
younger children are learning parts
which are adopted to their age levels.
As the opera develops and the time
approaches for the production, · th e
children will 1be grouped for choruses,
dances, and s u1table character parts.
Those who attend this performance of
"Hans·e! and Gret el" ,will have the
pleasure of h earing t he· well known
op-:ra and of s·eeing some of the results
of modern music instruction.

/
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Says Education Not Yet Profession
Speaker Is Renton, Washington,
Schools Superint endent

DR; SAMUELSONGIVES STATISTICS
ON NORMAL TEACHER PL~;\CEMENTS

Lit. Digest Poll
Shows Student
Lack of Interest

Ratio 100% For Senior Students
STEPHENS
CONTINUES
LECTURES

" I wandered t hrough ,the passages between rows of books
on either side, in that exquisite solit ude which is not lonelinessi in close communion with the g·reat thinkers of ·all times."
- August StFindber g.

Consensus Of Campus Opinion
We wer e browsing through the in t hat •book. ....we think he ..... Huneker Review of Monday's Talk By
stacks .. ..one afternoon ....zero weather is one -0f the best critics of artists......
Philosophy .Instructor
On Crier Taken
Only three 1ballots were found in the
Literary Digest Poll ballot box when
it w as off:cially or:ened Monday morning.
Of the three ballots, one 1b~' a woman, one by a man, and one anonymous,
the, results were as follows
L U nanimously yes.
(a ) .2 yes
(b) 2 no
-Unanswered by t he woma n.
2. ,2 yes of 3.
3. 3 ves.
4. . 2 yes
3.
5. 1 yes, one emphatic no, a nd 1
question mark.
All three are a greed that the UnitEd
States could stay out -0f another war
ai:d t hat · the government should eontrol armament and munition industri ~s.
Obviously, only the two men
(assuming that the anonymous voter
was a male1), voted on (a) and (b)
under number one. Both of t hem said
that they would bear arms· if .the bo1·ders of t he United States were invaded, •b oth said, "no,," for the invasion· cf another country. The two
male ·balloteers be!i(!ve that a national
policy of an American. navy and air
forne second tO none· is a sound method of insu1·ing us against fieing drawn
into another war. They, the same
two men, curiously enough,, advocates
the universal conscription of all r esources of capital and labor in ordeQ·
to control all profits in time of war.
The greatest difference came in the
question of whether the United States
should enter th e, League of Nations.
P robably under the influence .o f a
course in Human Ecology, t he woman

of

voier says tha t the U nited States
should enter the Leaigue. The anonym otis vot er says no, the male qu·e stions
it.

A c:insensus of student opinion taken by a Crier reporter as a result of
this unfavoraible outcome a t the polls,
shows that t he g reatest mass of the
students do not read the paper be~
yond the feature ·p age. Of t hose who
did, a great majority were not inter-

out....with snow t hat cr.<:! a ked ·under
our feE.t ....to our surprise .....we saw a
complete J:_.ane translation of THE
ARABIAN NIGHTS ....or THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS ..... we saw
palm trees wavini:r softly....:again·st the
blue of the desert sky.....camels p1odplodding und e.r the lo1ood vitalizing
sun.......lion-hearted heroes conqueTing
single handed :: hundred foem en .... silken veiled beauties of the harem..... .
murmuring .a morous verses ....d.e vising
<liabolic tortures for erring lovers ..... .
sor cerers ..... enchanted princesses .....
thieves ....liars .... the passion and imaginatioJJ. of the Araib to conjure up the
horror of fire and water, .p oison and
steel, treaeh<.!ry and black magic.....all
for love to conquer to win the p·e arl
of its des1re .....
Not a prurient work ... :but highly
colored with the intense passions of
the Eastern races ..... how different are
the standards of morality -0f the Orient
and the O·ecid~nt!
We rea<l Hune;ker's PAINTED
VEILS ' during the vacation .....not to
be confused with Somerset MaU1ghn's
PAINTED VEIL.....enjoyed his criticism of Walt Whit man,. ..... wonde11ed
whom he .i mmortalised as characte·r s

literateurs, sculptors, paint'.!rs, musicians.... we liked his ICONOCLASTS .....
too ...... wonde.r where we ·c an get anything by Lewis Mumf.ord ......from
PAI NTED V·EILS ....."Love is a sensation, not a. sentiment"....
Anoth'.! r work of the same period.....
not written at the same time .....is THE
A UTOBIOGRAPHY OF ALICE B.
TOKLAS.....pr·E1>umab1y written by
Gertrude Stein's secretary......but we
believe that Stein wrote it herself .....
w «'re trying to find out what makes
her so sure that ......a ros•e is a rose is a
.
.
rose is a rose .....mterestmg story.......
if vou can overlook Gertrude Stein's
·
.pres·rnce
...... of the early life o.f P1easso,
Matis·s e, Juan Gris, Hemingway, Carl
Van Vechten .....and other s....
We W;'.)re reminded of Stell a Benson's PULL DE.VIL, PULL Bi\KER....
,for no good r eason ........came across
THUS SPAKE ZARATHUSTRA by
Friedrich Nietzshe ....and enjoyed him
this t ime ..... I ·l ike his ..."To feed on the
aeorns and grass of knowl-edge, and
for the sake of truth to suffer hunger
of s oul"'...
And if we don't land a job soon.....
after four months of waiting.... .it'll be
hunger of the body .....yea, V•erily.....

FASHION NOTES

THE.EDITOR'S MAIL

BY COLLEGIATE DIGEST
WIDE OPEN SP ACES

of~~~;:~o~i:~~~s;~i::s·b~o~~~r~~~:
Prir.ce of Wales, th~ collar illustrated
at the left is r eally due to capture the
r.arade master's p-0sit ion in the march
of collar fash ions. F eaturing w id·e
op en spaces and a
definite s.tubbiness ,
this model was orgiinally worn as a se:parate white launder·Ed collaT. But now
it com es in ·a collarattached shirt, and is
'Worru au naturel. Even .t he c o,llar pin is
unnecessary. Really
comfor't ahle and smart looking, this
h
Id
) ·
co11JIard . s oud
prove attraet1Ve for
we - resse ·c ampus w ear.

es~.eid..JUSt rea d th e JO
. k
d
es, an somethe spo rts ·sto ry f or th e score
.
t nnes.,
f tl1e games p Iayed l as t w ee k ,,, sa1"d
0
one, ;v~o a<lmitte~ trucul.ently that he NECKWEAR NOTES
wasn t mteresteid m the Jokes for an.Y I Yale University's better -dressed
humor, but that he_w anted to see If men f irst blossomed fo rth in a1big way
hi~, name was m e~twned.
.
with the wool cashmere t ie several
I sa';, som~th1ng t hat looked ,;1ke seas ons ago. It wasn't Jong b'2f.ore
~ 'b allot, sadi a1'.other ~tudent, bu~ colleg ians throughout the east followwhen I sa~ t~at it wasn t for th~, ski ed suit (or should we. have said "tie?" )
in givir.·g the wool tie first place in
qu€2n, I didn t r ead an y further.
. Most of ~he studen_ts, whom we popularity. Its uniqueness will ·ive
knew wer'2 mterested m these ques: f
t;ons, admitted that they would ha ve
dy?ut. a ti:iar 0
.
.
is me 1 ·o n liked t~ ballot but. t h e1y did n?t care
that is . provided
to mutilate th e Crier by cuttrng out
th f . t
th ballots.
,
.
you are e irs
e
to wear it on your campus-and you
ean believe us w hen we say that you
just can't go wrong on .this numt;ier.
One of .the·s e models in 1brown, orange
a nd yellow .h as already appeared •On
the Campus ·h ere.

I

PROFESSORS SEE

.GLOOMjIN 1935

Unemployment W ill Increase
Unless We Have War,
Says Editor
.

.

.

.

WATER COLORS
EXHIBIT THEME
, Seventeen

Paintini:-:s By Dawn

BY PA UL SOLL

I

DR. PAUL WE.AVER

ion Editor (P. 0. Box 472, Mad ison, 'Vis.) and he'll send you a ny
dope you may desire.

DENTIST

'- -·- - - - -- ·

this •country, but are nevertheless in
the same spiri.t and manner. Most interesting. ·p erhaps is the subject "Alabama" which shows something of the
Cezanne quality both i-n the struct ure
of the composi.tion and' in the !o'alance
of warmth and c10ld color. "Un.i vers·ity
of Wyoming Campus," and "Still Life
with Ger anium" h av.'2 also been well
expressed and are interesting in the
fine h~ndling of t he details. The paint ing most directly and simpiy expressed is one entitled "StorJl1" which us.:?s
rugged color and fo rceful brush
strokes to convey its meaning.

Ala~ama.

i

- .,

The Prescription Druggist

--- -- -- - - - - - - - -·_j

CORRECTION

Ellensburg Book &
Stationary Co.

Mr. Trainor and not Mr . Franx will
s peak on "The Psychology of Art" on
• - YOUR SUPPLY
April 16 for the Art club.

...

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Next To The Elks Temple

Black 5651

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

l

Ed Wilson, Prop.

Main 140
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THE

I

ELECTRICITY

. -IS

CHEAP
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~

PUGET souND POWER

BEST'~~~~~E

TO EAT

SPECIAL LUNCH-.-25c

:~ *

I
i
~
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:
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i

i MOTOR COACH' LUNCH

!
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WASHINGTON

s~_J J_~~~~~€?!L~~~~~i~~~:d l__:~~=~ . . . j
Main 17

Have Your Suit and Overcoat Cleaned and Pressed
I
for the W Ball.

You Need Never Hesitate t o
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to

-.------ - -.a

'"!- Call Palmer Taxi

lI

PHONE MAIN 220
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DRUG STORE

· Insura nce of All Kinds

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS

Home Grocery

1

Farmers Bank Building
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I

:

B. E. S. TIFF ANY

Phone Main 72
-------------.a

METCALFE'"'' CASII I
!i MARKET
.

~

lVIiss Torrence At

I

! ..----

Co.lle~e

Roughly speaking, said Dr. Samuelson of the P la-0ement Office., suc'C12<ss
in placement seems to increase ·w ith
t he · amount of teacher p'reparation ,
t hat is, with gra<le of t eacl!ing diploma issued.
All holder s of Graduate ·Normal
School Diploma wishing positions
wer•e plaeed, while 90% of Advanced
Special Diiploma hokk~rs, and. 82%
of Special Normal School Dipfomaites
were pla ced.
A further analysis shows t hat 32
graduates out of 74 w ho received positions this y£a.r are teaching. in fields
othe r tha11i the fields for which they
had preparation. If we ·c onsider each
such case as misplac~, it is clear .that
43.2 % of the group -0f students receiving a teaching job wer·e. mispla·ced.

"Philosophy ii' a term belonirin!!' to
th<> home, and the walks of life. The
.
uni ver sal tendencv of intelligence 1s
to wonder what it's all a.bout. F or in~tam'€, was the w-0rm put on earth
for the bird to e.at? Does ~od pruvide the weak so that tne strong may
devour them? Thinking- about these
thin·gs is an ad of intelligence. The
world goes haywire ·b ecause of practkality, not because of phiJ.osophy.
Faith is the force that moves the
earth, and constitutes the groundwork
MANY SPECIAL JOBS
of society.
Anoth~r interesting item, Dr. SamWhen engaged even in ordinary act ivities of life, few peoole think. In uelson further went on to say, is the
fact .t hat a mong the group of 217
regard to these activitie·s, man h as
teac.her placements there. were 33 intwo interests : the immediate., and the
stanees of ,p lacement s with special
r emo te. All that man' does originates
in the immediate, but,' if it stops t here t '" a ching assignments. That is to say,
in 33 instances, the candidate was r ehe is lost, for its is in the fring e of
quired .t o teach moT-e.· than a specific
life, the frontiers of tnougnt, the ho.g rade or grades and class ·and 'Was rerizon of eJGperience., that progress
quired to teach a special subject in
takes place. (Those interested in this,
several grades. Music, physical edumay look into the book entitled, "The
cation , and art are most often men. Horizon of Experience," writen by tioned as special assiignments , with
Ifurnes.)
.
home economics, dramatics, manual
' Before the t ime of Thates, who .liv- arts, and .h igh school coaching mened a1bout 625 B. C., in Hiletus in Asia t ioned more than once.
Minor, no one was inclined to •a sk
Of c'Ourse, other t eacher s, while n ot
questiions and to •b e doubtful. Instead, given a special assignment ·by contract,
they took things as a matter of ·c ourse, undoubt edly will serve in the execution
as decreed ·by fate. But Thates came of sp,ecial fu nctivns in the -rommuniDEAR EDITOR:
along, and asked , "Isn't t here a way
Occasionally ther.~ h ave been poked to avoid pitfalls? Isn't ther e some- ties in which they teach.
INCREASE SEEN
on the buJI.etin boards announceme11its thiniz to find ·o ut about"!"
There has been a phenomenal rise
infor ming• students t h at some church
Having asked this. Thates set about in placements. In 1932-33, it was
grou p would meet at a designated time
or place. Such notices seem out of discovering what t h e origin of life 60% and in 1933-34 it rose to 89 %,
pla-ce. This sch ool is sup.posed to be was, and wh ith er it was bound. His w hich is one percent higher th an in
1.mdenominat ional , and fr ee from r e- ideas of cornology were expanded and 1923, ,eleven years a g o.
The increase in demand for teachligious influence of any knd. If tha.t developed to S·uch an extent that these
i ~ so, there ought not •be any more of ·a ncients respect ed ma ny of the facts ers of all levels ·of° training. and exthis sor t of t hing. Should it ·c10ntinue, now being reported by modern scien - perience has been most marked, D r.
t hen t his school is evidently subject tists. The Miletans wer·e thoroug.h - Samuels·o n concluded. lru some fields
To them, of preparation (i. e. primary) the ent o r eligious inf! uence, and, pro:perl y •g oing objective thinkers.
speakiniJ, ought to be. directed as life was essentially a process of tir e group of available candid a tes has
change. Man r epresented a historical been exhausted. Many calls for teacha church s·chool.
Is t his school denominational, or i.s type in th e. lbiologi·cal evolution of cre- f.!rs have come in after a time when
no teachers were avai1at,Ole for recated matter.
it not?
ommenidtion; these calls have had to
- PAUL SOLL.
All these philosophers, and, indeed, be turncll a'Wlay, of oourse, for lack of
all m en who have ever live~, are to candidates to recommend.
The Bat tie (no, its not for flighty be considered either a s monists or
dressers) has als·o been flyi ng ba·c k plura lists. Th.at is life, man, or ~he I
into imp·or tance as a part of t he cam- universe in g eneral, may l:>e ex plam:: us wardrobe. They have 1been seen ed in terms of on e caus.e , or •one ~1e
NURSERY SCHOOL MEET
in. printed des igns t hat follow t he foul- m ent, or on the other hand, ii: t erms
ard types in a narrower shape and of many causes and .an infinitE! numMiss Torr~nce of the Nursery school
vvith blunt ends. The po,p ularity of kier of elements. The ancients disthe wool tie.s should give t he Bat tie a1greea concerning these mat.ters just at Elle ns>burg attended a conference of
the· Emergency Nursery School Tea,chan added impetus in gaining a high as scientists do today."
popularity record . If y·o u can't tie ·oi:i·e
Mentioning bfi.e'fly the work of PI.a- ers in Seattle on January 19. The
of t hese, L eo, at the Ba11ber Shop., will to, Democritus, and Aristotle, and the whole day .was taken u D in lectures
be glad t o show you how.
subsequent development of philosophy and discu~sions concerning the nursery
school. Every ph ase of this part ·Of
HELP! HELP!
in R•orne, Alexandria. and Ba.gdad, ~ur educational system was stressed
Prof . Stephens concluded his lecture, and many valuable sug.g estions were
You don't need to cry long a nd
loud for hel)J in getting informaw ith the intention of descri•bing at giv.en.
tion on what is and what is not
greater length Plato, Demorritus, and
the correct thing to wear. Merely
Asistotle,
next Monday evening.
write the Collegiate Digest Fash-

Ch 1cago-S1xteen: assoc~ atwn s of
professors a nd other learned experts in
· Kennedy Shown
the social sciences held their annual
me~ti ng s in Chicago duri11ig the holiSeventeen water color paintings
days, but conspicuous w as the lack of compris ing recent work by Dawn KenChristmas cheer over an early national nedy, form erly dir.ector of the fine and
recov~r y.
applied art depar tment of the EllensThe unemployed w ill "e joir.ed by .burg Normal, were shown in r oom
adidtional millions by 1940 unless A-206 •beginning Thursday, January
there is a trem'?ndous inflation in the 17.th. Miss Kenneddy, for three years
Faculty To Speak
meanti me. A quick linflatiion may
following her departure from the NorThe assembly sch edule for the next lead to just as quick a colJ.apse • bemal, h eaded the art staff at the Uni- 1·
. f ew we.eks as outlined by t he presi- c.:mse· of the drying up of buying versity
of Wyoming, and this year a s- 1
dent's office includes several inter- power, and then unemployment will b e sume<l a s imilar position at Ala!bama t 1 '
•
·
IJ
·
esting programs. On January 29, one worse .tha n at presen t . Ewan Clause,
in Monitev.ello,
Her
of . the 'personality Jeetur.es will ib,e giv- 8, P hilade lphia r esearch director, exp amtmgs ar~ done m a free direct manen by Mr. Trainor. During this w eek plain&d.
the regular Thursday m eeting will a TCarl Pribham of the Brooklings In- ner a~d suggest the freshness and .unMain 196-Free Delivery
so be held.
stit ution, Washington, co;_dly cons:id- restraint ·of the modern school. They ~. - - - - • - ••••••••••••••••• .a
bn February 5, Mr. Smys er win a.d~ ered what to do about the jdbless are ' not as extreme as the work of
dress the assembly. The .topic for his· until c:eath and the fall ' ng .birth ra~
, • • • • , • •aaaaar r Ir aaa a &aaaa ·
speech has not yet '°een announced. evens them up. · He · o.pposed relief, John Marion, .leading water colorist in
Toilet Articles-Full Line
F ebroilary 12 has iJeen set aside for use loans, share-the-work, and barter 'b e.a s a student assembly and the Asso- cause it is hard 'to fit in' a large non- If" ••• •••••••••••••••••••• "1
OF ALL ·ADVERTISED BRANDS
ciated Students will ib e in charge of profit section of national life with the
. . AT RE DUCED PRICE S
th e ·program on that day. The Music dominant ·p roft system.
OWL: DRUG _STORE
Department at Ellenslburg high school ·One out of e very 20 persons of high
has .been invited .to furnish th~ pro- school age in the United. States will
Corner Third and Pearl Streets
ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY
gram for the assembly on February spend part of 'h is life in a n insane
19.
asylum or mental hospital, predieted
502 E . 6th St. Call Red 5341
One of the most interesting as well Prof. William Ogburn of Chicago.
-.a
as colorful assemblies is scheduled for
George .Soule, editor of t he New Re- ~--···--··-----···--·
~-······--------------- ~
Feb,ruary 26 when "Les Tapatias ," a public, saw no ~pe of re-employm ent
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
group ·presentinig Mexican dances and except through war.
.
315 North Main Street
NORMAL
TEXT
BOOKS
f olk songs will appear ))efore the stu- . None of the savants seem ed to think
dent body. It is expected that this that a ny other social sy stem was IikeHaircuts 35c
ART SUPPLIES
lJrogram will be .put on in Mexican ly t o supplant capita lism in the UnitFRANK MEYER
costum':!
ed States. They all talked as if the
FOUNTAIN PENS
profit syst em could dodder along with~- ~
out a protest from the 20,000,000 unand Pen Repairing
der the .p overty line and millions more
undC'r th e comfort line.
ELWOOD'S

Assembly Plans
Are A.nnounced

Marked Increase In Demand F'o r
Instructors Noted At
Office

l

EARL ANDER.SON, Mgr.
North Walnut St.

1

· · ·· - ············-·····-~
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SOL'S SPORTS SL·ANTS
. •;

WILDCATS HAVE
ADVANTAGE

FANS WANT
BASE BALL

FOOTBALL MEN
ON B. N. S. TEAM

WHO'S WHO ON
THE SQUAD

C.

p~ ..,s.,,QROPS
'llie Campus Crier

SPEED
SOLBERG

BY SOLBERG

CLARENCE
THRASHER
--<>DANTE
CAPPA
--oReporters

--0-

TWO GAMES

LOGGERS TAKE IT ON CHIN
WHEN WILDCATS COME TO TOWN
Red and Black Clicks Well To Down Maroon and Gray By 36-31,

JEANNE
With the start .o f 'the Tri-Norm:at * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
And 36-26 Scores
ERNSOORFF
season at hand the Wildcats open with
SPORTS GOSSIP FROM
--oa distinct adColumnists
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - * The Wildcats went over to the other '
frantage ov.er the
side of the mountains last week end,
Bellingham ViWEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
and during their visit. they felled the
kings. The ViGORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor
C. P. S. Loggers in two casalba en'fdngs have had
BY GORDON NEWELL
counters to the .t he "thud" •o f 36 to 3i
only four games
and' 36 to 26.
to date and their
NO GRADES; NO GRID
oppo-sition h as
Some evidence that college football
not been of sufficient calibre to in- players are expected to be more than
Five Teams Out For Basketball
sure top efficiency for conference mere pa~.d ~rfor.mers comes to n,s
games. They dropped one tilt to the from Cahforma _this month. St. Mary s
As Activity
U . .of British Columbia 31-28. Last College, according to press repO'rts,
year, ~ . somewhat similar situation dropped th~e~ fdotball J?layers who
With the schedule complete, Coach
loomed up with a consequent loss 42- were s~ffermg from, the d~sease ~nown
Nicholson's int ramural charges began
21 to the Cats. · They did make a rous- to cymcs as athlete s bram, or m the
p.Jay yesterday.
ing comeback, however, and the Wild- argot of the street, low grades.
• Five teams have entered the tournacats eked out a 29-22 victory in a reHarry (The Horse) Matto!?, Nebb
ment and the S·cram<ble for the title
. year, the w·ldcats
Ekduayan,
and John Yezerk1, overt urn meI ee. This
will 'be very interesting to watch this
1
•
Q
eem to be about ten points better si~e tackle were th_e bot• wh_o~e I. ·
season. Altho not of varsity c•alibre,
than the Norstmen. The play of Fit- failed to equal their gnd ability.
the basketeers have rprovided thrills
z:e r, one of the season's high scorers,
HOO~STERS ADMII~ED
in the 1'.)ast seas•ons, and usua~ly draw
was one of their bri ht lights, last
Yfe received the follow mg letter
large galleries to their games.
,
g
this week from a couple 'Of •CO-eds at
Coach Nicholson expects to develo,p
year.
--0-C. P . .S.. who saw the WHdeats in aceveral -players that will rate a !O'e rth
.Football men form the nucleus of tion, and while we refuse· to turn this
en the varsity next season.
the B'ellingham team this year. Tony sports 'Page into a date bureau, :we
Sill, Hadley, and Marks are shown here in typical action Teams ·are as follows:
Zam.bas, whose 'Puting feats worried will give in a bit and 1p rint extracts photos. All four of these boys are expected to see action in to- Stevedores
Wharfrats
·the feline gridsters, tills faJ,l, is <lorn- from it for what ·t hey are worth.
H. Johnson
Porter
night's conferenc.e meet.
inatirug the scorers of late. Equally
"You have a lovely team, <but their
.Simpson
~olbins•on
suits ar~ odious-they look like misdiMyers (c)
Johnson
~~f~i:~~r~s ;~!~t~·a::~s ·~~a{~~ S~~t~ rectEd barber po.Jes. '£he <mter suits
.Sciott
Cra1b b
tie college game. Others are Garver, are \;Ute, they .Jook something like ski
COACH NICHOLSON
Newman
iDrew
McKenzie and Frenden. Their reeord suits.. However, the team is a -very
Richert
Taylor
In the initial contest, a drive in the
to date indudes Victories over .Seattle good looking .bunch, and we w ould
Richardson
Stephens (c)
fin al canto · gav,e the Ellens1b urgians
Padfic 40-35 and several independent iik; you to _quietly and on ·t he sly send
· t ·· · f t i..
•t
Th
t
us mformat1on on Messrs. Hadley, SesCosmopolitans vietory. The Lumberjacks •t ook a comU'rojans
eams 0 _ ..,.e <;'Ommum y.
· e r~ 1;1rn ~y, Marks and Denny. Please do anGLADIATORS ARE VICTIMS
(c) Mitchen manding -lead, at half time the WildGuisiano
t o school of Fitzer should aprprec1aJoly
ti
· ·
th d · d ·
.
swer, ~wee Y ~iv~ng. . ~ es1re m.enhance their ohanees.
Carey cats w.e re trailing 17 to 15. Sta.riting
Sanders.
(
C')
Sweepfog aside a stubporn, close.
their !belated .d rive for which the NorCLAW HANDLES WORK
· b
·11 h
,,_h d
ta !formation, as lt is 1m'Portant.
All
E1-lens.
Bonny
checking Gladiator defense, tht S tate 'Rosentangle
urgffw1 .,..ave '":i. et athvan thge 10ur. sorority
· sisters
·
t o k now to·o. "
mal
quintet is famed, Hadley, Denny,
want
·
.
Davidson
a t the t ip--0 ·posI~1on, •vu
. e o er
-oNormal Wildcats utJset the strong Pa- Herr
and .Ses•by .g ot .busy and shoved the
Steigler
Taking
over
the
management
of
the
cific
Lutheran
CoHege
quintet
by
a
Willard
Viking positions will lbe held down iby
Coach Nicholson can well be proud
Shimano Wildcats out in front 21 to 19. The
ihusky· warriors. --0-·
h.is boys are ma k - hetween halves program at the com- score in the .A. S. B. pavillion here last Nesbit
of the ·f"me s·h owmg
Oliveras scoring see-sawed hack a nd forth ·Uning intercollegiate games, Yell King Thursday night. This was the first W·a lters
..__ f f
ki
f
ing at other schools. Who says that Leo Milanowski, and his Knights of loss of the season for the Parkland
A nu.mix:r
Bowers til the Normal s·h i£ted into hiigh to
0
a-n s .are as _ng or a strong athletic teams don't attract
take the lead that was never threatthe
Claw,
are
really
getting
under
team.
'
Scorpions
return of .base ball. The facts appear t d t t
· t't t'
f h" h
ened thereafter. Hadley and Holl were
~"'• 'Th t b
b lI
uld gai
u en s o an ms 1 u ion o
ig er way in their plans.
t o be ,.,...ese.
JS FAST GAME
Brain (c)
a ase . a •WO
n education?
the I.Dig g uns for the Crimson ·and
"Last week's crew race put on by
The igame was one of the fastest fo iR.ay
mor~ -town su.pport and would be a
..,.-()-'
Black, swishing in 10 and 9 point s reCoach Nicholson's• .p lays a nd .games roe played in the local .g ym this season IEnbody
better drawing card than would track.
CASE STILL AT IT
spectively. The .g ame was J arg·ely declass,
was
entertaining,
but
almost
too
a
nd
the
Teachers
we11e
hard
pressed
·
t
o
Eckis
a lot ·-of., .•hexperienced
ball stalent
Capt am
· ·Case of last years
' vars1•t y
cided by foul shots of which the Wild'
..,.· base
""
·b
among w om are uon ·.:,onners, es y, L k tb 11
d h ·
'I
·d brief," the Claw .president stated. keep ·on the Jong end of the score. In Riegel
eats -00Ueeted 10 markern· v.i.a. this
't
h
)
C
·
l
k
R
"
llas
e
a
squa
,
w
o
JS
now
emp
oye
S anders ( a reaI p1 c er , e1s a , 1e- • B Ir h · t 'll ·
11
.
f "This Thursday we are .p lanning a the early period of the t ilt rbhey a,p- Speddin
route.
gel, and some others, while the track "1•1 e . mg m iss 1 . m co ege comipe 1- short, :b ut well rounded wrestling parently were unaiJ:>le to click efficient- Gardner
Playing the finest 1balL of the seateam is uncertain in that respect; the ion m t h e hoop sport. A _ couple of card .for t~e hi~lf time p~riod. The ly, and it Iooked for a while .a s if it iMcG!enn
.
son,
the Normal ·t ook the second fray
f~ct that Ellensburg has provided no week~ ago the Bo·~trom O:i!er s, c?m- iheadlmers m this 1event will probaibly might .b,e the Gladiators ,b all •g ame. In
Two :games a day will :b e ;played
really good lure for track candidates nercial team on w hich -Case ' S .playm~, be thos·e two mighty molecules, the the s·e cond quarter however, the <b oys from 3:00 to '4:00 o'clock in the sipac- 36 to 26. John (Guttero) Holl, who
for 1\early ten years. It is further be- met _and defeated ~ harnstormmg U'?i- Shorties Warren .a nd Thurston. A <."ame to, life and ;~gan rolling up the ibus athletic paviQion. A round rotbin was hotter thap: a firecracker, sparked
the Cats to victory. His work at the
lieved that a base ball team would . versity Qf W ashmgtQn. supervar sity couple of other well matched bouts points in their familiar manner.
chedule of twenty iga.mes for ea0h center .p osition . and under t he ibasket
·
t
d
'd
·r
iteam. Last week ·t he Oilers h eat <the are als o <being lin'ed up."
SESBY JS OUT 1
t~am is p lanned. No man that has
gam grea e.r an ~i er recogm ion. Be!Qingham Normal quintet •by a 42-33
was the feature of the .g ame. HowitThe 1servic'e eluli>' also hOJ?·es <t<) make
The latter ·p art ·Of the fray Wl'!S played o~ ·a varsity cage ~am may zering the .ball from a.11 angles. Seslby
E llensburg is essentially a good base
ball town for its size. · Some of the score.
a double header of tthe first Cheney marked by the uncall!ny shooting of play. Nicholson says· that if anyone
and Holl copped twelve markers each
-0:game. Ther·e has been some discus- Sill star Wil<lca.t fmward, who put d3 interested in ·p laying on one of the
above men have done well for the town
for individual S'<''oring ·honors.
CHENEY
WANTS
WIN
sion between the Glaw members and the:n irr from all angles and .positions. teams to S•ee him immediately.
team: in the last several yea rs. Let's
The Cheney Savages are aliready
Sili and D enslow cavorting ~n the
the Munson hall 'inm ates •a s to :whi<ih This was in marked contrast to the
support whole heartedly base :tall.
thinking
seriously
about
their
coming
back pastures played brilliant hall.
SILL OUT
--0organization has the stronger theoret- early iIJart of the ·g ame, when the logame with Ellensburg. The Eastern- ical !basket 1b all squad, •a nd 1Jhe :p ro- ca.Js ·seemed utterly unable to find t he
Ralrph Sill, varsity guard, is report- Densfow garnered four .points and
WHO'S WHO IN BASKETBALL
ers have had a tas te of conferenc:e· gram committee wishes· •t o put this riv- hoop. Denslow .a ppeared to be iplaying ed in rthe infirmary with a leg injury, hounded t he ball consistently to aid
Leo Nicholson, our coach deserves honors this year, and relishing the
to work in the form of a violent a b etter t:han usual game als•o. Jim it is problematical whether Qr not he his mates.
a lot of credit for his efforts on 'be- flavor, are all •set for another raid alry
Nicholson's machine, which ha,s l)een
intramur~l contest to .p recede the con- Sesby, sure shot forward was on t he will 1
b e atble tQ be in suit for tonight's
ifia.l f of W. 18. N. S. for good material on the tri-Normal pantry.
defeated only iby the University of
fer.enee tilt.
side lines with a case <0f flu, and his .game.
:goes nowhere on bad eO'aching. Nick
- 0A ·series of t b e notorious Don a1Dsence :was noted.
=jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiil~ Idaho, will meet Bell<ingham Normal
!has produced teams :for us for years
Coach Reese has · a flashy reserve George skits are also ibeing :prepared
I
in the first of the ·games for t h e Triand rates with the ;best in the North- guard in Lawrence Kerns, who as- for the •e ntertainment .o f the fans at
N ichol son's plays and games 'elass
Normal title here Thursday evening.
wes.t. He was an all Pacific roast forhas .b een engaged jn learning the rudi'Ward for the U. of W. during h is col- s um.es the dd!Jblin:g tactks of Hal Le.e, fu ture games.
W ashington ace of a few years ago. m en ts of handball and various types·
J.ege career.
~························
--oHe works the :b all t hru apparently a s in ibase ball. The figure of $~00 of soccer-baseball games• this week.
water.proof defensive formations. He for track e:x;penses .corresponds !With
GENE DENNY
that of lbase hall, thus eliminatj.ng the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - His winning a ti:ierth on the travel- also broke up ·t he Gonzaga varsity's falladous
argument of tracksters t hat
ing squad as a Freshman merits much attacks in fine s tyle :last w eek.
baseball :wiU ibe more expensive t han
praise. He has performed well for
BESTI' FOOD IN TOWN
traek. Perhaps ·It may JJ'e imp0ssible
~he Cats in the eapacity of reserve forNext week Crier's sport !Page will to suspend track this year, 1b ut it is
ward. - He played well four years for
DENTIST
hoped that some ap.p rop·r iation will ibe
Kel1ogg, Idaho, !high at the . pivot po- carry a quarter :page spread ·Of the
allowed
for
base
1ball.
It
is
very
doubtRAMSA
y
BLDG.
Main 70
sition. This team won the North Ida- Liberty all-Amedean ·foo t ball team. ful that we can have lb-0th, alth-0 that
!fio title in 1931.
Wa.tcoh for it.
would 1be the ideal .sJ;t-up. Since :b ase
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
ball is an -activity appealing to the
greater number of students, it would
QUALITY AND SERVICE
seem that the scale :s hould ~e balanced
AS WELL AS PRICE
in -its favor, altho we recognize that
COMPLETE SERVICE
Baseball Preferable To Track, Say Conners, Hicks
MAIN 11
315
N.
Rearl St.
ther e are arguments on 1b oth sides. As
a eonclusj.on it would be :well to pre"
GOODYEAR TIRES
&seball ·i s a sport d.e vel<l!ping OO<>P'" expenses of the games would include sent opinions on bas ball f rom our
STANDARD OIL
era.tion. It is directly in line with the advertising, payment of officials, coaehes. Coaeh Nicho1son says, "I
<prevalent modern ·ed-uational theory ground u.pk~p. and guarantees. A consider ibase 1b aH one of the fin~st
PRODUCTS
pla.dng emphasfa upon soda! develop- good part of these expens.es willi be of act ivities, and a m sorry that our
ment, while track is m ai nly an indi- met from estimated minimum gate re- schok>l is· 1JiOU !represented in ·this
K. C. D. A.
vidual spmt with limitoo possib.Hties ce-ipts of $200 for nine home games. sport." And to quote Coach B'artoand more Imited partir:'ipation. Just This can not be sa'id of track for the "Baseball is a .s plendid team srpqrt
lltS a conserivative estimate, there is income is rarely over a dollar and a which l\lakes an appeal to •play.ers a nd
a bo11.t t en times the interest in baseball half on any one meet. These games speettor s :Jike."
El IMMINffHlffUl~M-tUIHU. .Ut• lllffllUHHlllHllllHHlllllllltfeJ
.. ..:. ........
tin ,this ,SBh9Ql ~ ·'tf'IM'k~~~ '·there• ·w:iU •ti.! well ·at'tended by ·stuelents ' hav--------------

HERE AND THERE

WATCH

T~ESE

BOYS TONIGHT

INTRAMURAL IS
NOW UNDER WAY

CATS WIN AGAIN

WRESTLING
BOUTS FOR THE
VIKING GAME

In Fast Contest

I

THE N. Y. CAFE

Roy A.

Weave~

IN THE SPORTS EDITOR'S MAIL

BUTTER

I
I

~s ~M~~~ili~r1~~~.
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~~u~~-~~~~r~-bh~ ~~~ed~se~be~
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J. Kelleher

:

·

e
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Eilitor's Note: At least ·~ h~lf dozen
.-..-....
track enthusiasts have stop'p ed in ' at
the Crier "shack" and stated that in
the light of the evid-ent popularity of
base "ball w ith the Student Body as a
"Whote . -They 'would not ·contest' its iilcceptance as "the" varsity sport next
quart~r, but that they would lik~ to
organize a track team on a. mmor
sports basis, footing th:e costs themselves, and expeding no awards fro.m
the school. In our opinion th~s shows
.an. unusually fine s pirit and deserves
con~ideration by the athletic administrat1on.
---------------

signatures ron .the ope~n .fa.v,ori~. than any other sport in the past.
to t m ek -~ ~*1-.;«•x . ~f .Talring jt from th~ ·· standpo·int of
the ,intereSt Qf -'this '-atudent body in e.q\Hipment the writer h'as · promi~e
that s.porl, ·it seems ··~ ~ ii·o~t: .rr r'bm ...the tnanager '°f ~tlie town team
:that the maj.ori.ty of •thel>E!tuderi"ts <are for <t he u se of the .town bas.e Iba.II
w.hole heaTtedly ·entlinrsin~ \it. Tih~ ~uits. 'ftti"s "{v-£julQ lop off ·a g~d1y
n umber Qf s ignatures is n earing ·t he amount of the expenses Qf 1base ball.
<two hundred mark, altho the petition The o ther expenses :would be kiats,
ihas 1b een out <0nly three days at t his balls, and a few :pair s of shoes. A libwriting. It is interesting to oote that era! estimate for .these expenses would
g.irls as well as boys are Hning up ~n be aibout $85. Many of the fellows
:favor of tbase ball.
Will have ·their own :equipment which
There are possibilities of playing is a saving to t he school. There would
better competition in base .b all. We be no laundry !bill to meet as .t he
~11\pete with t~e University of Wa8~h- >lau~dering eou~d be done in t he gyni:mgton FJ\OISh in track whereas:, m nasmm. Now if we add all of our exbaseball, we would play the varsity. pens.es together and l e·ave a s mall
If you oonsider the number of base mal'gin for miscellaneous we arrive
Order Your 1935 Teleball games t>layed at home in relatiC>h at a f.igure near $400. If we . su bto track meets, one gets niore for· his stract our estimated 1gate r e>ceipts
phone Today
Jnoney. According to Coach... Nichol- for· the nine home ·g ames from t his
s.on ..there is a good chance of an ex- we have a figure at aibout $200.
ELLENSBURG
eellent base ball schedule with such
The e~enses of track this year
]>repossessing teams as the varsities would !i:ie itemized as follows:
TELEPHONE CO.
af the University. of Washington, $100.00 1g uarantee for Tri-Normal
Washington State College, Whitman,
meet in E.IJ.ensbwg.
'College o!f Puget Sound, and Idaho.
40.00 Univer sity of Washing t '° n ~--------------•
This line up woul.d number fourteen
Frosh meet.
NEW RADIOS ONLY $9.95
games with ex.penses of about $300,
50.00 Additional ml;!et .w ith Coll eg~
which includes all trips taken. Six adof Pug.e t Sound.
THOMAS & BAUER CO.
ditional games with independent teams
10.00 Advertis ing, ticket s, ej;c.
of this valley on a basis of 50-50 perWHY BASE BALL?
Next to Elton Hotel
<eentage of the gate receipts would
expenses of transporting a full
Jtound out a pretty fair schedu~. The track team of 14 members is the same
:Om;~ ~ba1l

r~~~;;~~~··· I

Bellingham Normal

"VIKINGS''
vs.

I1!t

Ellensburg Normal

"WILDCATS"
Student Pavilion 7 :30 p. m.
Admissi·on 55c, 25c, lOc or A. S. Pass.es

Featured Entertainments During the Half

Too

'

